Historic Highland Park Neighborhood Council

Land Use Meeting Minutes June 19th, 2014

Call to order 7:20

No roll call due to new term and no committee formed yet

Public Comments

Sean Kelley from Town Pizza introduced himself regarding the CUP transfer at their location on 5101 York.

Action Items:

1. New Land Use Committee Chairs appointed: Susanne Huerta & Harvey Slater (co-chairs),
3. Agenda approved, all in favor
4. Approval of minutes tables
6. Working Group for N. Figueroa Complete Streets Initiative formed: Linda Caban, Miranda Rodriguez
7. Working Group for York Blvd. Specific Plan Grassroots Initiation formed: Antonio Castillo, Loyd Kattro, Liz Amsden, Tina Miller, Steve Crouch. Determination made to seek general neighborhood council board support for this effort
8. New list of reports and updates was formed: HPOZ- C. Fisher
   a. 710 Freeway Extension- T. Gulotta-Miller, T. Gossett
   b. Transit Village- L. Kattro, L. Duardo
   c. 1241 Le Gray Ave.- L. Kattro
   d. Survey LA- A. Castillo
9. Discussion regarding building permit at 900 N. Cooper, tabled until T. Miller can research specifics about driveway
10. New Business: Mitzi Iwatsu will be invited to the next Land Use meeting per Nancy Wyatt
11. Meeting Adjourned app. 8:50 PM